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Live Like A Local!
5/5

You go on vacation to get away from it all and this place allows you to do so. Private house in the non-
touristy East End is tranquil and allows you to relax and enjoy island-life on your terms. Enjoy morning
coffee poolside with warm, sunny breezes saying "Good Morning". Fully appointed kitchen with all of
the necessities to cook and enjoy meals together (hint; shop the Saturday Farmer's Market at the
Agricultural grounds for the wonderful local fruits and veggies abundance). Beautiful, luxury home for
families, girls' getaways, etc where the company is more important than the activity. Yet it is really not
far from socializing (car rental is a must but casino is less than 5 minute walk; lots of beaches near by;
Point Udall is easily accessible for breath-taking sunrise and great local spots like Ziggy's, Duggan's
Reef, Grape Tree). Clean, comfortable, modern house that I loved making "mine" for a week; we
thoroughly LOVED this "homebase" for our recent girls trip to explore STX!

Cheryl
Published April 14, 2023

St Croix blue views
5/5

Beautiful property. Great location on east end of st. Croix. 2 couples with plenty of room for a third.
Stephanie (property manager) was awesome. Available at anytime if we needed her and great
communication. Would highly recommend this property! Loved it!

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Susan S.
Published March 21, 2023



East end love
5/5

Wonderful vacation rental on St Croix! Spectacular sunrise views! Perfect for a 5 night birthday party!

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

CHARLES K.
Published February 14, 2023

Beautiful view getaway
5/5

We enjoyed Blue Views a great deal. It was the perfect location to get away with the family and do
things at a more relaxed pace for a bit. The hosts were very welcoming and responsive and helped us
have a stress free trip. The ocean view was exactly what we needed to relax, and the home was just
the right size for our family. We would definitely return.

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Adriel I.
Published January 24, 2023

Wonderful Home!
5/5

The house has the perfect view, location and layout for our stay!

Stephanie (property manager) was extremely knowledgable and helpful during our visit. She made
checking in a breeze.

David
Published January 19, 2023
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